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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO
Providence Hospitality is an innovative independent hotel management
company, specialising in bespoke hotel offerings with a focus on full-service

We believe in challenging the expected hospitality status quo.

OUR
WHY

hospitality management and strategic hospitality advisory.

We aspire to drive investor and owner returns by creating
sustainable value.
We actively contribute to our local communities both economically
and socially.
We strive to be the top-quality hospitality service provider of choice.

Our Digital Agency specialises in bespoke problem solving for each of our
properties from unit level throughout the digital sphere of hospitality and we
are constantly evolving and improving.
We deliver bespoke, innovative and ethical digital marketing
services.
Our highly skilled team of professionals are driven to deliver quality digital
marketing results throughout the digital value chain and our performance
speaks to this.

OUR
HOW

We are flexible thinkers with an ability to adapt to a variety of systems, software

We fulﬁl an owner’s role of digital marketing, without taking
ownership.
We amplify and celebrate your brand’s individuality.
We constantly innovate, exploring dynamic new hotel trends.
We offer bespoke marketing models tailored to each property,
property owner and/or property buyer’s needs.

and technologies. Our team members are skilled all-rounders with attention to
detail and delivering excellence.

PR, communications strategy and social media management and
oversight.

OUR
WHAT

Website and online offering development & enhancement.
Online revenue and dynamic sales and booking distribution and
optimisation.
Digital sales, marketing and advertising.

NE IL HUGH E S
M ana g in g Direc to r (SA )

THE DIGITAL TEAM

MEET LIAM

EXPERTS IN THEIR FIELD

He heads up the digital department
and has more than 8 years’ experience
in online hotel distribution channels.

L I AM AL EXAND E R

His specialties are analytical and
data-based decision making, driving
revenue and ensuring that the
company’s approach to digital
marketing is always highly adaptable.

H ea d o f O n li n e & D igi ta l

KELLY THOMAS

MARLI LE ROUX

XANDRI HERBST

Manager of Online & Digital

Marketing Coordinator

Social Media Manager

MEET SARAH
More than a decade of experience in
Sales and Marketing Management has
provided Sarah with an in-depth
understanding of client needs.

S ARAH RO BE RTSO N
COU RT EN EY R AD E M AKE R

DEWA L DT BOTHA

PI ET ER ELS

Ju ni or G ra p hi c Desi gn e r

S e n io r We b ma ste r

We bm as ter

H EA D O F S A LE S A ND M A R KE T IN G

Sarah implements successful
marketing initiatives and overseas all
aspects of content creation and social
media strategy for Providence
Hospitality clients, drawing from her six
years of experience as a journalist and
travel writer for this role.

OUR VALUES

DEDICATED
TO GROWTH

INT EG R I TY

Our foundation is always

We continually grow and

REAL
RE L AT I ON S H IP S

PU RSU ING
EXC ELLEN C E

refine our hospitality
process to incorporate

We value and respect our

developments in the

own personal families as

market, and new more

well as the extended

We strive to excel in every

efficient ways to express

Providence family. We

one of integrity - doing the
right thing in all

OUR FA MI L IES

circumstances. We live

We build strong, honest

aspect of our business and

our hospitality views. At the

prioritise creating an

integrity by being

and open relationships

to approach every challenge

same time, developing and

environment where work

authentic, honest and

with our clients and within

with a determination to

growing our staff is key to

and family are not in

transparent, delivering on

the Providence family. The

succeed. We believe that

achieving excellence. We

conflict as we truly

our commitments and

outcome of real

excellence is a mind-set and

empower high achievers,

believe it is a crucial

being fair in all our

relationships is mutual

an attitude and should thus

enabling them to realise

element of productive

dealings.

trust and respect.

be reflected in all we do.

their dreams.

and rewarding work.

OUR SERVICES

WEBSITE
DESIGN

PAID
MARKETING

SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGEMENT

EMAIL
MARKETING

The user experience is key for quicker

We monetize our social media audience

To ensure maximum engagement we

We compile, promote and manage the

conversion into revenue, thus we ensure
the website structure and speed is fully

reach by setting up and managing paid
campaigns. We also utilise the Google

manage social media campaigns by
utilising a combination of design-based

online database through analysis and
segmentation to ensure targeted

optimised. In order to retain customers

network in setting up and managing

offers, local as well as industry specific

we focus on photo-first design to utilise
the visual appeal.

PPC ads to ensure top of mind
presence over OTAs bidding.

content.

campaigns. We track and generate
revenue continuously via email

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

DIGITAL SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT

Our in-house graphic design team will
drive the corporate identity, including

We understand the needs and
requirement of the independent hotel
space and how best to leverage all
online platforms in order to maximise
your hotels growth and potential.

the use of on-site collateral, and
oversees design work for social media,
print media and offline marketing.

marketing.

ONLINE
DISTRIBUTION
MANAGEMENT
We strive to implement best practices
for OTAs and MSE channels to ensure
maximum exposure and optimal
conversion into revenue.

Our methods are tried and tested, we are confident in
our leaders and team members to guide, optimise and
expand the online and digital presence of (y)our
business.

We

focus

on

mobile

performance

throughout, to ensure mobile stays top of mind and
optimised and the speeds are sufficient to drive
revenue while delivering a superior online experience.

THIS COULD BE YOU

OUR VALUES

INTEGRITY
We strive to be genuine, honest and grateful!
At Pilgrims’ House, our thoughts and actions
are based on values, rather than personal
gain.

STUDENT COMMUNITY
GUIDELINES
At Pilgrims’ House, we strive to be an
integral partner, providing a place of
positivity, support and connections.
We want to add value and encourage
you to make your lives extraordinary.

WHY THE GUIDELINES?
These guidelines are designed to
create an environment where students
feel at home. An environment where
creativity,
inspired
actions
and
inclusive growth is celebrated and
encouraged.

GROWTH
We aim to be innovative, determined pace
setters. Our goal is to discover our full potential
and ability to realize our dreams and
aspirations.

REAL RELATIONSHIPS
We seek to create and build open and
inclusive relationships by providing an
environment where people feel safe to
connect, share and grow together.

RESPECT
We show care, concern and consideration for
ourselves and those around us. We encourage
people’s strengths rather than magnifying
their weaknesses. No gossiping, only positive
vibes!

INSPIRE
We are a community whose aim is to learn
and grow from one another. We encourage
creativity, collaboration and hard work. We
celebrate each other’s successes and creative
ideas, allowing each of us to become the best
versions of ourselves.

“Never miss
a moment
to celebrate
each other”
– Robin Sharma

THE DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY
Y(OUR) GUEST
Meta

Reputation Tool

OTA
Booking.com
Expedia

Social
media

Sabre, Amadeus,
Apolloa, Worldspan
and Galileo

PPC
Direct
Booking
Tools

GDS

YOUR HOTEL

PMS

Channel Manager

RMS

Rate Shop

Booking Engine

Payment
Gateways

SEO

Direct Site

Email Marketing
Voucher Sales

DIRECT BOOKING STRATEGY

C R E AT IN G AWA R E N E S S

DR IVIN G CO NVER SI O N S

ANA LYZ E & R E -TAR GE T

Maximizing exposure and
driving traffic to website

Special offers for Direct

Analyze behavior and
audience

Targeted Messages
Call to action initiatives

Identify trends amongst
booking paths

Generate leads or
transactions

Retarget drop off guests
through ads

Email Marketing
Social Media Marketing
Google Ad Network
Distribution Channels

conversion is key

OUR CLIENTS

LOCAL

UK &
EUROPE

innovative
hospitalit y

